HOW TO GIVE
The purpose of the ENDOWMENT FUND is
to encourage supporters to make legacy
gifts to Another Child Foundation that will
provide stable and growing resources to
further its mission and ministries.
Create a legacy with your Endowment Fund
gift. Some examples of creative ways to
leave your legacy include:
• Cash
• Memorials and Tributes
• Bequests
• Life Insurance
• Securities
• Real Estate
• Retirement Plan Beneficiary Designations
• Tangible Personal Property
• Remainder Interests in Property
• Oil, Gas, and Mineral Interests
• Bargain Sales
• Charitable Gift Annuities
• Charitable Remainder Trusts
• Charitable Lead Trusts

Our Endowment Fund is held by the Lutheran
Community Foundation (LCF) in Minneapolis,
Minnesota. The LCF provides sound and
responsible investment management of our
endowment fund, as well as gift expertise
through its experienced professional staff.
When making your gift, we encourage you to
create a plan that matches your interests and
financial circumstances.
The LCF staff is available to work with you
and your attorney, financial advisor and
accountant to facilitate a charitable gift that
benefits our Endowment Fund, fits your
situation, and provides you with maximum
tax benefits.
The Lutheran Community Foundation is
located at 625 Fourth Avenue South,
Suite 1500, Minneapolis, MN 55415.
Telephone:
Website:

800-365-4172
TheLCF.org

For more information on how you can give
to the Endowment Fund, contact:

Another Child Foundation
416 E. Dover Road
Princeton, Illinois 61356
815-303-1725
www.anotherchild.org

Tim Oloffson
815-303-1725

Individuals and families may also wish to set up their
own charitable fund to benefit Another Child
Foundation. For more information, contact a
Lutheran Community Foundation gift planner.

The
another child
foundation
legacy fund

As per the Uniform Prudent Management of
Institutional Funds Act, potential donors should be
advised (prior to making a gift) that distributions
from the endowment fund may, on occasion, include
principal as well as earnings.

ENDOWMENT FUND OF
ANOTHER CHILD FOUNDATION

GIVING OPTIONS TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS
There are benefits to giving that go beyond supporting the mission of our endowment fund. Whether you
give now, give later or give & receive, there are options to match your interests and financial
circumstances, with maximum tax benefits for you.

It is Another Child’s goal to reach, teach, and

YOUR GIVING PREFERENCE

transform the lives of orphans and at-risk
children. We are fortunate to live in a country
where our children have access to many
personal growth opportunities, but it is a
constant struggle to meet the needs of
orphans and at-risk children in other countries.
It is time for us to come together and to
radically change the lives of these children by
providing them hope. This is your opportunity
to make a lasting difference to children who
have the same hopes and dreams of the
children you love.

Give Now

In recognition of the need for sustained
revenue for ministry, the Another Child
Foundation’s Board of Directors created an
Endowment Fund in 2013. Endowment fund
gifts ensure we can continue to offer a gold
standard ministry for all children we serve and
secure a stable source of unrestricted income.

The Endowment Steering Team oversees and
distributes funds that provide life-changing
programs for the children we serve.
Program areas include:
- Education
- Housing
- Health Care
- Psychological Care
- Self-Improvement
Funds can also be used to provide capital
improvements in facilities the programs need
to function.

Make an immediate, outright charitable gift.
 Cash
 Publicly traded securities (stocks and mutual funds)
 Real estate
 Closely held stock

BENEFITS TO YOU
 Receive an immediate charitable deduction.
 Bypass capital gain tax on the appreciation of
securities, real estate and/or closely held stock
owned for more than one year.

Give Later
Make a deferred charitable gift, retaining flexibility
and control of the gift asset while living
 Bequest through a will or living trust
 Beneficiary proceeds
 Retirement assets such as IRAs,
tax-sheltered annuities, and 401(k)
and 403 (b) plans
Make a significant charitable gift upon your death.
 Life insurance

Give & Receive
Make a gift and receive income payments for life.
The charitable benefit occurs upon your death.
 Charitable gift annuity with gift of cash or
publicly traded securities (stocks and mutual
funds)
Make a gift and receive income payments for life or
a term of years, or both. The charitable benefit
occurs upon your death.
 Charitable remainder unitrust or annuity trust with
gift of cash, publicly traded securities (stocks and
mutual funds). Unitrusts offer additional gift options
of real estate and closely held stock.

 Retain control over the assets while living.
 Designate all or a portion of the proceeds.
 Heirs avoid paying income and estate taxes on
the assets.

 Immediate charitable deductions for premium
payments when LCF is named owner and
beneficiary.
or
 Retain ownership and control when the LCF is
partial, sole or contingent beneficiary.

 Income payments for life, a portion of which is
typically tax exempt.
 Begin receiving payments immediately or defer
to a future date.
 Immediate charitable deduction.
 Ongoing payments from unitrust are based on
a set percentage and adjusted annually based
on the value of your trust’s assets. Annuity
trust payments are for a fixed amount.
 Immediate charitable deduction.
 Bypass capital gain tax if you give securities or
real estate.

